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. PROPERTIES FOR RENT. 1 BUSINESS CHANCES. HELP WANTED.!"The Factory Brume the Store.”k T DINGHY BOATHOUSE, AT TORON- , 4*0/- 
1J to canoe. Apply Box 92, World. | 5fco( )() ,4 CONTENTS OF TWELVE 

room rooming house, all new
Vf-JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE I New'4'1''6, f“U °f beSt °f roomers' John 
L»A In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer Î , -,—
plyBox Tb teGravenhurstCei' lc*’ 6tC" AP" ! MANAGING PARTNER WITH FIVE 
V y ox *• 0,avenhurst. ! iU hundred to five thou«and. Branch

factory In Canada. Good opportunity for 
worker. Manufacturer. SI Car!ton->treet.

irLlHSv?® icobs, Gerrard and Broadview,' TorontoJVVacation
Sale

SK’ .onft * fT OOD MATCHER MAX AVK 
«ticker man steady Job, amts 

The Evana Co.. Limited. Sudbury, Oat*’*1jP OR SALE IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
•ty. new eight-root, brick. house, 

rutl-slzeo concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! foment walk, lot 

Apply T. Spellon, 41 Maio-rr.cet,

t
HOTEL ROYALSUNFIELD FOR TRIAL 

WOMAN IS ALSO HELD
hr.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED BYumT 
II owe,- with three small children a 
ply F. S. Plain, Murtou-street, DavUvm?

CASH WILL BUY A 
country general stoie; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.
$2000 mi

On thei
b Saturday aft

,d tils best J
• —.id disporting

ways.
half-hearted 

mJL hall; someho 
P^VWt heavy foH

.«rslde some we 
îït. or waiting for I 
s06;, to take them a 

and the 
and more peo 

and embarked

Every Boom Cemplelely Renovated and New. 
ly Cerpeled This Spring. ’

$2.50 ta $4.00 Per Day. American Plan

Ont.a 134
jy-ACHïN Sib WANTED-ONÊuùlfc

tes«“«■« ■». <x‘&-

veterinary lurgeons.
PROPERTY WANTED.

.. , ________ A K- MJ5LHUISH,VETERINARY SUR-
W ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS ! ^V.e geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

ln -a sood locality, about ten thou- all domesticated animals 
1 l . m8' ,and wtI1 t»lve a very desiv- • principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
^hle building lot and cash ln payment. S. Toronto Junction, and 689 West Klng- 
rW. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street. street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and

Mrs. Rodzyk Denies That She 
, Threatened to Poison Her 

Husband.

vTOBACCONIST» * CIUAB STORES. on scientific
MaSLhinists keep away FRO? 
xU- Toronto, Strike on. K0"

TVf ANUFAOTURERS’ AGENT WAxïà 
lines for the dry goods hade fm. 

New Brunswick. Nova S otia and PB 
Bl ind, on commission. .Addr.si.Boa ij|

STEAMFITTBBI wanted—Highest wages and ststdr 
employment to competent men. Th» Beu 
nett & Wright Co.. Ltd.. 72 Queen-sttwt 
E.. Toronto. ^

BILLY CARROLL (.‘1

Junction 463.
hta HMtrtmfhr It (f "ui.m ndCIgari
Grand Opera House Cigar Ltore TO RENT. tar. j. Gordon McPherson, vete-

---- XJ. rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331
’VET AREHOUSE FLAT, SOUTH OF j Yonge-street. . Phone Main 3001.
V” Front-street, between Church and —------------------------------- :-----------——______ _

Yonge; no better location for light manu- ; rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
facturing, having light on three sides; \ A. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
floor space about 7500 square feet; free | Toronto, Infirmary open day and night, 
heat and use of elevator. Apply Rice, j Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861. 
Kidney & Co., Tel. Main 1345, 16 Victoria.

HAMILTON. July 22>—(Special.)—
Jake Sunfleld was this afternoon com
mitted by Magistrate Jelfs for trial 
on a charge of murdering Andrew 
Rodzyk. The prisoner, who was de
fended by John G. Farmer, did not 
testify. Mrs. Rodzyk went into the 
box and denied Sunfleld's story that “*de t0 the Poliee magisertate at
she hat tried to poison her husband, -Lid "you have any trouble getting
or that she bad shot him. She was this confession?”
told only yesterday her husband had ^°- They both wanted to tell. They 
died. She took it rather coolly, but ^deeled.”^11 bUl8’ 8‘X °f Wh‘C\they

Boyeau had made up his mind to 
When Sunfleld £uJet the buisness and some home just

remitted the nolice were in „ . e he was arrested. Boyeau was.\as committed the ponce were in flrst approached about a week before
somewhat ot a quandary as to Mrs. they left_ a wees, oeiore
Rodzyk. They asked to have her Burke ' and 
held, but did not lay any charge brought into the 
against, her. The magistrate said she up and 8at dowi) several tlmea 
could be held as am important wit- ently very nervous. When asked how 
ness, and he committed her to jail he wished to be tried, he pointed to his 
to await trial, which cannot take counsel with the word "Him"' ' 
place until next November. Thomas Stewart, who appears for

The only important new witness was Burke, stated that- his client would be 
Albert Hunt, a driver for the Queen tried by the magistrate. The charge 
City Oil Co. He said he saw a man, was read and Burke pleaded guilty in 
who, he thought, was Sunfteld stand- a strong voice, 
ing on the s eps of the Rodzyk house. Mr. 
and fire .at Mrs. Rodzyk.

* 1

FIVE PLEAD GUILTY JD LUMBERS AND
î

Clearing Up Time 
in Children’s Suits

Continued From Page 1. I WJ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
» v al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790. ,
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indefatigable mo

Î5-Ï for dinner. 1 
K^feast merely on 
5*the„- hide of son, 
S on the tender, 
gi neck of the sw 
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rSe little fleas, and 
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,‘L of the water lui 
££ just ready to 
”or fooUsh, vain n 
£ the desire to se 
*î«ments were lookin 
^provided by natuSr -

buzzing as 
nearby

The right tfunk, bag or suit-case 
for your holiday trip is here, and 
at ç tremendous saving. That 
is as true as it is interesting. See 
the strongly built, steel-guarded, 
strap-bound trunk, — q — 
size 34 inches, for... 5e*5

VIT ANTED AT ONCE-AN EXPBRI- 
V » enced servant for summer residence 

at Lake Simcoe; must be a good cook- 
references required. Apply by phone à

FARMS FOR SALE.

T79 ARM. 70 ACRES. BRICK HOUSE, 3 I 
X1 barns, large orchard, good soil for 
strawberries; brick residence and four 
lots, adjoining railway depot.' Box 30, 
World.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
You can save quite a lot of 

money now in our Children’s 
-, Suit Department. We arc 

clearing up all odds and ends 
of Spring and Summer Suits 
at prices th*t must please. 
We arc the recognized lead, 

'ers in Children’s Clothing, 
and our styles are correct.

r? WANTED-PLUMBERS AND STEAM.ML^rSüm^ty4mte!^eefUrS;
ronto.

j NE AKMINGTON & SlMa STEAM 
engine about 40 h.p„ with all steam 

lectioiis In engine bouse. Can be 
peration at 75 Front-street East. Pries 
l rash.

Cl u| seen
complained because she had not beeiv 
allowed to see him.

In
MACHINERY FOR SALE. $41

VX/ANTED — STONECRUSHER; 1 
' 1 aood working stoneerusher wanted, 

second-hand would do; state style 
dition and price. F. M. Chapman! 
World.

:
(A ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VX have à three-horse engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a two^horse engine 
for $75, bojh ln excellent condition, for 
«hop use. 160 Simcoe-street.

J MEDICAL.
con.
cars4 TX K. W. E. STRUTHER8 OF 558 RATH- 

1 f nrst-street. Physician and Surgeon, 
has opened a down town office In the Bank 
of Montreal, Room 6, first floor, corner 
Queen and «Yonge-streets. Honrs, 11—2 
and 5—A.

ti'Eveleigh were then 
court. Burke stood 8 oF,

« VV axtkd-a first-class stoce
W snlesman toi rtlaco shares in s solas 

osnefncturlng concern. Bex 16, Wseld.^LIMITED
500Y0NGE ST> OFFICES TO RENT.

die of the channel, i 
log like a percheron 

6om<fh°w » m°tor 
oears like a busines 
_-self-linPortant and 
as he escorts his w 
points of interest, 
io much to observe 
set a good deal don 
h? fumes and splutt, 
doubtedly he does 
motor-6oat. in arriv 
agaln fallen on the 
denly aroùnd a con 
canoe. There Is- some 
leseness of Its moved 
Ing celerity, which ri 
an embodiment of sol 
rather than of man. I 

, exultant savagery M 
appeals to the Canaq 
thing else. After a] 
rowboats splashes od 
bridge. Oh, what al 
that Immigrant volcd 
Ing, “Rocked In th 
Deep!" Were he oi 
Thames he could not 
as he bends his bad 
stroke, under the acj 
brown Canadian girl, 
of!the bold Briton Is 
touch of fun.

Gradually the craJ 
and fewer, the lights 

Some one has « 
the Point to keep tl 
It blazes redly againH 
green willows and gr6

f twee ths alty -Ughts
and the wind is chs 
laden with a tinge d 
land. The lagoon is 
silver ln the Ink-pool 
moon, small and i\ 
down the western sld 
the shore, comes a tl 
ened by distance lnt 
ous ripple. Thru thi 
snatches of poetry, 
musical lines come 
Insistence.
The lights begin to | 

rocks.
;; The long day wane 

climbs, the deer
I Moans round with n

1MT4NTED--F1VB THOUSAND MBS. 
. J.v ,lree ahave and hair cut. Moler Bar 
oer College, comer Queen and Spadlne, Ts-

rp O RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
X. suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. |
Apply to R A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank r. r. q. SNIDER, CONSULTING
Chambers, Hamilton. 41 | J[ j physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near

— Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, sjcln, urinary organs.

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
“COME ON IN”

FOR SNAPS ,
AMUSEMENTS.

VIT ANTED _ MACHINISTS, LATHI 
v V hands or fitters, best wages mid. ft 

.A. R.^ Williams Machinery Co". Limit- |
Bayley then told their worships 

that Burke's statement would be given 
As an inducement to the street rail- | to the magistrates to guide them In 

way to lay new tracks on Herkimer- pronouncing sentence at some other 
street, the board of works this even- time. For reasons, the .crown wished 
ing agreed to allow the company to at the present time Burke's statement 
widen the devil strip. The board will would not be made public. The magls- 
ask the council to vote $5000 to finish trate acquiseced.
the paving of the south side of East John Eveleigh was not represented 
King-street. The Hamilton Bridge by counsel, but he pleaded guilty and 
Works Company application for a 12- was remanded until Friday for 
foot strip off Tiffany-street was turn- tence. 
ed over to the city engineer, and a 
committee. As part 
street, 150 feet long, was sold to the 
Canada Screw Co. for $600.

Alexis Desroches, the dangerous 
lunatic who escaped from the Ham
ilton Asylum Saturday afternoon, is 
still at large, much to the terror of 
the people in the district. The last 
trace of him was near Lynden. The 
body oi an unknown man was found 
or the mountain side was buried this 

Blachford & Sons.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAT.’’OAK HALL HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenter, Builder end Velueter

199 Sherbournc SI., Toronto

MONEY TO LOA.4.
T.HE GREAT WEEK

UANLAN'Q
POINT.

EXTRA - EXTRA - EXTRA

AVTANTED-FOR donlands farm,
JlL an expert dairyman, one who caa
lee V £fb™ness golnJ, and make « W.Bee F. M. Chapman, World Office,^

TJ RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JL rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.

VIT WILL NBSGCM'ATE A LOAN FOH 
VV you. It you 'have furniture or other 

personal property. Cell and get our terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lewior Building, d 
King-street Wesp.

CLOTHIERS
King Street East YX7ANTED-TABLET MAKER; MUST 

' understand coating. Apply Canada 
Pliarmacal Co., London, Ont.SAMUEL MAY&Cfii

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURFRSl 

SSNSfafablishEd
Forty YtelrS 

Stnd for Qtà/oÿug 
102 &104,

{< -AoeiAiDB ST..W.J
TORONTO.

Hint Appearance in America
THE MIKADO’SBight Opposite the •‘Chimet." 

J. CCOKB1S,

sen-

W ANTED-BARTENDER, MUST BB 
sober and tnduatrlous; permanent 

posit,°nHto steady man. Apply King Ed-ROYAL JAPS fmmTOKIO
FREE FREE

DB RENZO and LADUB
On the whirlini pole.

LB GLAIRB BROTHERS
Flying Trapezists.

Logie's Story.
Robert Logie, who was most inti

mately connected -with Burke, In the 
manufacture of the “green," looked ten 
years older than when he was arrested 
in Toronto a week or so ago. R. J. Mc
Laughlin appeared for him, and in the 
same way Logie ad mi

Mpmager w.of Cathcart- V*T M. FOSTLETHWAITE, REAL BS- 
TT tste loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic. 

IPhone M. 8778.torla-strett.

TWO VICTIIVLS BY DROWNING rr pr rifW TO lend - city,
iû' i farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms. Apply to E. R. Reynolds. 77 Vtc- 
toria-dtfeet. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
tted his guilt.

Logie’s statement as given to In
spector Rogers, was as follows:
• “Logie was arrested in Toronto. I 
saw him at police headquarters. In
spectors Duncan and Parkinson, and- 
Detectives Wallace and Tipton were 
present. Logie was warned and made 
a statement that he and John Eveleigh 
had received from Burk $900 of Trad
er’s Bank notes; that he knew notes 
were bad and that Burk told him 
they were made in Orillia. He had 
gone to Montreal via Peterboro, and 
had stopped at the Queen’s. He reg
istered as R. W. Logan. That he 
carried the money; that he gave Eve
leigh one or two bills, and that Eve- 
lçigh passed tluem 
proceeds "to hiifi, 
further notes to Eveleigh. That they 
were out passing notes when he 
met Eveleigh. He left the Queen’s 
the next morning,and remained around 
Montreal, and then he took a ticket to 
Buffalo, where he visited friends for 
a day or so, then he came to Toronto. 
He saw by the papers that Eveleigh 
had been arrested. He took the notes 
in his possession to the city hall, tore 
them up ln small pieces and put them 
in a closet. He bought another ticket 
for Buffalo, ^nd was arrested at the 
depot

"On the way between Toronto and 
Lindsay he intimated that he wished 
to tell the whole story in connection 
with the counterfeiting. He told us 
that the notes he had were finished 
in his stable, ln the loft; that he and 
Burke were present; that Burke rub
bed each note with parafin candle; 
that he put glycerine on the rollers, 
of a wringer and the notes were put 
thru this wringer; that he saw the 
plates of Trader's Bank bills, with 
metal fronts and wooden backs. Burke

fS ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND 
VV and helper, wants Job; not afraid e( ' 
work. Massey, 47 Welllngton-plaos.

TTtXPERIENCED TRAVELER, QOINO 
Hi west, wishes tv get a staple line of 

commission. Box IX, World.

"P A PBRIIA NO ERA, CARPENTERS,
JL stonecutters, handy men, good wort, 
ers. obtainable on shortest notice Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association 
247 University-avenae.

Continued From Page 1.
-----ALSO-----

A WEEK OP
TO-NIGHT—48TH

ILLIAUD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
French cue tips. Just received directBANDS B LEGAL CARDS.Groves, residing at 13 Cherokee-avenue, 

ran to the shore and repeatedly dived 
for the body, but could not locate it.

The news spread rapidly and in a 
âhort while a large crowd of people 
had gathered and a number of boats 
were put out on the lake with as many 
lifesaving appliances as were avail
able.
I.A.A.A., brought the drag nets from

Horn the best maker cZ cas leathers la 
France, who makes and selects all tps cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be th^ best 
Quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard doth
from the best English and Continental mak-_______ __ ____
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed TJR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARR18- 
and cuehiods of different sized tables; also ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bit- Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Hard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical Ldmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour. 
Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain and. 
fancy hand-made cues pocket handles, .with flUHRY, EYRE AND I WALLACE— 
linen, worsted and leather nets; ede-tip v-; Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; —- — ........
Quick “Club Cushions," patented In' Canada I ^OOk, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
and United States, promptly fitted to old I risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
tables; these cushions arc made under our I Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
patent by a special, formula that renders i bait and Haileybury.
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic- and •-----:----------------------------------- ■
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and T.1RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorta- 
SAMUEL MAY & CO., 1.02 and 104 Ade- 
laide-street West. Toronto.

fromafternoon
Nothing that would- lead to his Identi
fication could be found. A valise was 
found near the spot this 
containing some clothing an 
in Germai!, dated at Chicago.

Deny the Promise.
R. Adams, caretaker of the Speaking of the charge made by the

Citizens’ League, that the commission- 
the club and gave valuable assistance j ers promised a Tiublic Investigation of 
to the other workers. | the accusations against W. Condon

It was an hour, however, before the ' and J. M. Barker, Chairman Dailey to- 
body was recovered, and then the day denied that any such promise had 
Utmost difficulty was experienced in 
extracating It from the tangle of 
weeds. The body was laid upon the 
shore, and Doctors Manning and 
Jones of the Children's Home and Dr.
Westman started the work of restor- tions that 
ing the unfortunate young girl to life, Roman Catholics, 
but death had claimed its victim and The Citizens’ League wants a mor- 
their eqorts were unrewarded. allty department added to the police

Edward Levee, a borther of the force, 
young girl, i$as summoned to the Yesterday the body of a young man 
Island, and when he arrived the doc- was seen floating near the beach. It 
tors were still at work. He went past was surrounded by hundreds of turtles, 
the place where his sister lay, but which dragged it out of sight before it 
did not stop, being urged by friends ; could be recovered. It is supposed that 
to go to the home. it was the body of one of the young

-, Sick Father Notified. English -îw ai ters—R. Falconer or Her-
In the meantime Mrs. Levee, who bert Collins—drowned last \\ inter.

ide of her husband Baby’s Body Found,
at the General Hospitau, had not The naked body of an infant » 
been told of the affair. Friends of found in the gutter on Macnab-stree , 
the family hoped on till the last min- j near Markland-street, this morning. A 
ute, thinking that the doctors would It was prematurely born, Coroner v 
be successful. ' fin ordered the burial of the body. _
. About 5 o’clock a number of frierrSs j Edward Hickey and Michael to . 
went to the hospital, and calling Mrs. ! two more of the young men caug 1 
Levee from the sick room broke the > the gambling raid last -un a- ■ •
sad news. The poor woman was ter- each fined $40 this morning. Ha 
ribly affected, and almost'broke down, 1 mings, a House of Retuge mm , 
but was encouraged by her friends, j sent down for two months fo 
and after a short while returned to ing James Kelly. _ , rnm-hfcr husband. a The Hamilton Leather Good Com

She could not hide her grief, and pany will present a steam ..
upon being questioned by Mr. Levee, the Hamilton candidate \\ i- ,
told him what had happened. As Trip-to-London c0" ' th halr 0f
weak as he is he seemed to stand the Mintz has offered to supply
shock well, and his medical attend- the successful Candida . ... The
ants have hopes that it will not ser-I lier with all peruque make a! Dre-
iously affeft his condition. T. H. Pratt Company will make a pre

Miss Levée was 16 years of age, and ; sent of a traveling bag. 
a general favorite aifiong her com- j Make a C P •
panions. She was a lover of acquatics Owing to number of subsc 
and a powerful swimmer. ! papers being stolen in ..

The coroner was notified of the ac- 'the wish of The Toronto World that they 
cident, but it is not likely that an ; notify their agent, \V. Harve , y
inquest will be held. Hotel Block. North James-street if

| their paper is missed on any one occa- 
i i The police have been notified

COBALT STRIKE BROKEN, j and have kindly volunteered to keep
______ X X \ watch- All -subscribers’ complaints

Their I will receive prompt attention. ;
Hotel Hanrahan.

Corner Barton and CatherineLstreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Kates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465. 26

goods onp iDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER, 
JL> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 BAy-street,.Toronto.

a book

VAJ ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN IS 
™ desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 28. World. «4

er.

and brought the 
and that he gavebeen given. «* _ . ..

A meeting of the Roman Catholic 
societies has been called for next Thurs
day evening to discuss the action of 
Police Magistrate Jélfs in asking ques- 

they think reflected upon

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SENSE KILLS AND DB. 
rata, mice, bedbugs; no small;c

all druggists.street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

e>- tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toroqto. Money to 
Loan.

W7IIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
r cords, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadloa. Telephone Mala 
6357.

EDUCATIONAL.
2467

(BRlflStl Siïï’srjz 
I AMfRICAN ÜËi§
I RIISIMFSS ÎBiS'Se
W ilUvillLJv p'aced at indisposai.

COLLEGE,

-J74 OR SALE—EGO CARRIERS, 1». 
IX each. International Egg Can 1er 1 

Co., Room 5, Parke Building, Ham-
BOGERT BARTRAM.BARR1ST 
solicitor, etc. Money to. loan- 

King West.
J. Paper 

llton, Ont.♦

171 OR S AI.F,-AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
r lac Model F. First-class condition 
Ne* tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Auto Scares
BERLIN, July 22.- 

is noted for her ph 
apparently Is not so
in an automobile. Sii 
Konlgsberg Saturda 
car. and waa! within 
destination when loui 
plosions in the motor 
that her life was in 
Press proceeded in a i 
station nearby.

QMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

was at the beds Op=n all year. En
ter any time. FALL 
TERM from .Septem
ber 3rd. Reasonable 
ratrs, atalogue and 
all particulars fur
nished o i requvgt.

T. M. WATSON, 
Principal.

KINGSTON OLD BOYS’ ■71 OR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY 
Z1 1172 Coliege-Itreet.

SUMMER RESORTS.Y.M.C.A, Bldg., 
Yonge and 

McGill Streets,

17 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAÏ^i 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue,
5th ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

KING»TOX
A CCOMMODATTONS FOR TOURISTS, 

XX convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.SATURDAY. £7th JULY, 194.7, • P. M.

Good for 4 D ays. 
Children $1.1$.

AS LOGS AND 
need once, $0.G S ANDIRONS, 

16 or II Bar.G.T.R. Special Train. 
Return 1 ickets: Adults $Z.30,

Per ...............  „ „ ,t rTT OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON
H. Churchley, Miss Mary E. Cox, Mrs. j g JL Out, Ontario’s leading summer ho-
U ,S. Liddell, B. LJppman and wife.P. | tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat -, 
Gosllnsky, George T. Sparks, Miss Julia furnished cottages with Sanitary plumb- 
Mâlok, Miss Frances Schroeder, Mrs. ing, to rent. Garage in connection. Fdr
G. A. Kellar, Miss W. White, Miss particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.
Alma B. Kellar, J. K. Young. Mrs. Wm.
Soulon, Miss Annie Bernal, Miss Ma
dera Sparks.

Steerage—A. W. Crater, Joe Lum- 
ley, John Miller, T. H. M) ers, C. W.
Merril, O. M. Burson, E. A. Wallin,
Mrs. E. Silvia, F. Klopp, B. Viants, J.
Premius, H. Sc-hallhorn, Frank Giune,
A. L. Elvers, A. S. Hieier, W. H. 

he did not think any were in exist- Truesdale, M. Mayo, E. .Selvia, H.
ence, as he had destroyed them all, Kianit, J. Sani, r . . Williams.
but if they had found them there ' he Crew. ____ ____________________________________ _
they were the notes that had been The following is a list of the officers ' ,| y HOUSE—CORNER FRONT 
made in the stable by himself, Miller and crew of the Columbia: Captain, P. | and Simcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
and Burke. He had passed eight or A. Doran; purser, J. E. Byerness; first s new management; rates $1.58 and $2
nine Trader’s Bank notes similar io | officer, W. F. XV hitney ; second officer, day. E. R. Hurst, Prop,
the one which Parkinson showed him R. A. Gerup; third officer, D. M. Haw- ; ——
that he had got from the bov. They ley; chief engineer, J. F. Jackson; first I \
were to get 50 per cent, of the pro- assistant engineer, M. C.-Burpee; sec-
ce-eds of forged notes after dedutit- on asisstant engineer, A. S. Robertson; i . _____ ___________
li.K expenses. third assistant engineer, R. J. Thomas; v~-,roSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND

Logie said he had never passed any chief steward, S. F. Funk; four quar- Alexander-streets. Rates two dol-
bad money himself. ter-masters, six seamen, three water lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.

ttwnenety-fourhrcooksOUand stèward^Tne TTlBSON HOUSE, TORONTO QUEEN 
carpenter, one watchman and one G

boatswain. | parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars
| a day. Phone Main 3381.

ton-avenue.had got them. Two or three years 
before Burke also had a plate of two 
bills, one Bank of Montreal $5 and a 
Dominion five. And they rpade notes 
from these plates, using a letter press 
to do the printing. Burke supplied 
the press. George Miller did the 
printing of Montreal $5 note and Do
minion $5 note at that time. Miller 
and Jc hn Goslin had gone with those 
notes to pass theip. They went to 
Peterboro.

They became alarmed and gave It 
up, only some six or eight bills hav
ing been passed

/~1 ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PNR 
\JT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelalde-etreets. Whom Do the

^ CLIFTON HOTEL
Whom do the .water;

To the deep?
Out where the shade 

Down where the all 
N°t we of the forge, 

And the wheel. ■ 
Are the children 

dusk,
Our mighty mothe:

Forth they 
Of strife
’ThinS w|th unstalr 

Oh .*<t°0ra of the h 
’ MW-yaway child 

but thee
Va»*th home 

- dusk.Our mighty

T AKEVIÈW HOUSE—ADDRESS TONY 
AJ Miller, Hamlet P.O., Muskoka. Good 
fishing in .Sparrow Lake. Terms $6 to 
a week.

Oust Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

OPAN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Furnished Reotns Healed 
by Klectriciiy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

ARTICLES wanted.

1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SBC* 
M ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street. notHLTELb. shi

OMMBKCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND 5fl 
Vy Jarvls-etreet, recently remodeled and 
decorated tlnougbout; now ranks among 
tlie best hotels in Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

)STORAGE.

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOB- 
Vv> age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
doubla and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583. edj

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR* 
fj , age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur* 
street. Park 443.

Never Passed Them. come fro
cd7"When Detective Parkinson showed 

him some Dominion notes, found in 
a bov at his house, Logie said that

per

Mines Rapidly Increasing 
Staffs. \

ÙM1N1UN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET* 
East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.
O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single furnltura 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartags.

mother.

thought m22.—(Special.)—The 
large number of striking miners in
camp when the strike was begun is no- j See .Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 

- , ! ,he Grand Opera HdUse Cigar btore.
tic-eably reducing, many -having the habit-Go to Federal Life
back to work and others having left ] Baryjer shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, 
camp. Altogether at present there are \ 
less than 1008 strikers idling about Co- I 
bait, and it Is tho intention oi the lead
ers of the union to house them in tents 
on the hill until the mine owners come

COBALT. July liable firm.
389 Spadlna-avenue.

Int*"t Born at P, 
Pound and

u„,lLthe smallest I
wa, ®ne Pouni
ing <J°I" *n this cl

The nh3 ^or ln an 
the h0hhy*lc‘an In < 
the chttA 18 doln* 
t^n a dh.M, hlch 18 -
"mall th.'lard bal>-

â sling an ordiif a* OVer ti
iustitutlon
lt was bor 

anrdnit,aKe: Us
— an<t live in th

ART.STEAMERS COLLIDE PORTRAIT 
24 West lti*PW. L. FORSTER 

Painting Rooms.J-BATTLESHIPS FOR RUSSIA. CURE BATTLING IN MOROCO. street, Toronto.OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Continued From Page 1.

MELILLA, Morocco, July 22.—An en- T I
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- nopyl, Miss Emma Greene, W. L. gagement between forces of the su ! - ■

g'VHghMyCearSCr'AMWmstwrande tan and of the pretender is in progress 
I wife.' MISS Haze. Wus Miss Anna | here. -
Akeson, C. E. Mehlw, \\ illiam XV aller, Troops of the sultan are 

i D. C. Austin, Miss May Lehan, Miss for(aes 0f the pretender from the
Pearl Beebe, Miss Alice Watson, Miss I J

! J. A. Johnson, Miss Edna Wallace, Miss 'and side, while the gunboat 
1 B. Wallace, Mrs. J. Benson. Miss L. lurk is bombarding them from the sea.

Miss Aima Osterberg, -Miss wucpp is CHARLIE?Lena Cooper, Miss Maybelle Watson, WHERE IS CHAnLlt i
Miss Mabel Geiger, P. M. Janney, K.
H. Ewart, C. c: Rowland, Mrs. A. F.
Cornell, Dr. B. C. Best and wife, J. K.
Springer, W. C. Todd, J. W. Waddick,
Miss B. Mussel. L. L. Drake Jr., Mrs.
R. B. Cannon, Miss Eva Brooker, Miss i 
Effie Gordon, Marion Clarby. Sarah H. 1
Roberts, Miss Carrie Martin, Mrs. C. S. charge of his son.
Eastman, Miss Elsie May stone, Miss : Mr. McIntosh was notified but up 
A. S. Todd, A. Winklebleck and wife, till 10 o’clock last night the boy ha

nut returned to his home at llu Lincl- 
dthe city police knew

}

for the Con-Rush Orders Given
struction of Big Fellows.

)heated. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
io terms.

“Unless,” said Mr. Bottly, ‘they sooa - ^ .
corne to terms we will order all strikers ST. PETERSBURG, July LL. - 
to leave the camp." cording to The Bourse Gazette the Rus-

-The mining companies wuich signed minister 'of marine has ordered
the owners’ schedule are a.ieadily in- ! sian ministei oi ma. 
creasing their, staffs. 'i„-day the Buf- j the Baltic yards to 
falo had thirty-five men working, Nipis- | prompt construction of ‘
sing 380, Cobalt Lake -50,' Trelhewey 20, t ton battleships._______________
Coniagas 58 and O'Brien 87. The Cleve- ! 
land Cobalt is working with a full force ■ 
of men.

f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUE EN-ST, ~ —.nr. w m Ti*TT’S P It E SCRIP*1 west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. A T,^n n,-uJ' &W S0 (Jumlffll 
I stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- , tlon “pV,„np ” ■-*

attacking ! bull Smith, Proprietor. I Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

a
dO ISICK - 1 B. LEROY. ISSUER OF MARRIAO0 

f I e Licenses, 710 Queen-street Eastw * ct’AKIiON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iVl Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.'' AT A RK I AGE LICENSES ISSUED. R; 

ill M. Melville. J.-P., Toronto and Ad«* 
laide-streets.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Tills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all dis* *rdcrs or the stomach, etimulatethc

1>DSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-ST. 
f V terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rate», $1.50 up. Special rate» for 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Hanson,
APPEAL IS ALLOWED.

EDWARDS, MARRIAGE U 
% Victoria-»treel' 

witness*-

way.
winter.liver and regulate the bowels. Lven if they only 

cured rpHOMAS 
X censes issued,

135 Victor-avenue; no
Charlie McIntosh, the runaway buy, 

was identified by the photo In yester
day's World by a resident of Lome 
Park, and the magistrate at - ort 
Credit -sent him back to the city in

{Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 22.—The privy coun

cil has given judgment in McGregor v. 
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway Co.

allowed with

HEAD evenings.«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
w Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-sti eets. 
Phone M. 619.

Not the Water Wagon.
F’red Kelly, 60 York-street, fell from 

a Carling Brewery wagon near the cor
ner of Spadina-avenue and Oxford- 
street yesterday morning, 
was severely cut. 
ed his injuries and sent , him to Grace 
Hospital.

Ache they would be nl most prlcek m to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs r.ctcndhcre,tin<l thoej 
who once try them will find these little pill* valu
able in bo many wavs tladthcy will not be wil
ling to do without them. Lut after all flick butd

CHILDFISCAL AGENT.The appeal has been 
costs. 17< ISCAL AGENT WANTED IN RVERÏ 

r dly III the United Stairs. ii« ™ 
street West, opposite Cllv Hull: up-to-date $-'4*10 a jenr ehiss L"JVeuiunsritl •
I- 1ÜZ —1>>- î-onsistentî tbose*' faiutna" »h". ?

brokerage business preferred. Add rlf 
W. Haller, Temple Block. Kiiuse» 11 
Mo.

His head i a, HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Q ee-1-Dr. St rath y dress- The Esquimau and Nanaimo Rail

way Co. v. McGregor is a unique con
test between the British Columbia uov- 

. ernment and the C. P. R., to test the 
, , ... . " validity of the Vancouver Island Set-

Alfred Warren, 15 Jsackville-street, j t)erg, Act_ a provincial act passed in
it is a test action on behalf of

ACHE
Is the banc of so many live* that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pill» cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very email and 
very easy t .> take.. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their "gentle action please ail who 
use them.

CASTZB miCMÏ 00.. NSW TOSS.

L. Morosi, J. Grant Kline and wife,
Miss N. L. Guodjin, Miss Grace F. Kel- gey-avenue 
lar. Miss Effie E. Kellar, Miss K. Say- nothing of him, 
den. R. T. Kavanaugh, B. Robertson, i kiiuh
Miss Margaret Mc-Keaney, Miss Mary ! Teftmster Miiea.
Walter, Miss N. McLennan, J. Brou- , WINDSOR, Ont., July 2-, I Special, 
therton, M. J. Bateman, Mrs. A. -Gray, ' —Jolted from his seat on a v, oga.i 
Miss A. B. Cornell, Miss Jane Best, loaded with heavy timbers, Mises Du- 

! ^vm K. Lodt, Phlllln Ashford, Frank puis was run over and willed near 
Hager, Mrs. L. L. Drake, Mis* S. C. Ruscomb.
Scannon, Miss Shouldie, Miss Blanche His yuung son says the wheels pass- 
R. Gordon, L. G. Clarby and wife, ed across his chest and he never mov- 
gteven Clarby, Mrs. R. Anderson, Miss ed afterwards.

an

I l»ishPig Iron Gone. OSTEOPATHY. =
*___; arrested by P. C. Dalby last nighi.l ^ ^ ___ ______
He Is charged with stealing pig iron | hundreds of settlers and involves the 
from beside the Davies Brewery on. tjtle tQ the sur(ace rights, minerals 
the Don Esplanade. | d timber on the 160 acres each now

Was T> EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
lV durînir summer mouth». Hunt & 
Hunt. Ifl Rloor Weet. MINING ENGINEERS.

rTÎNING ENtHNLERS - EVAN*_* 
iV| Laldlaw, Consulting Mining^.

289 Board of
Late liford, Laidg

N<tn^ ...
j and timber on the 160 acres each now- 
held under that act wjthin the belt of 

^ 0 . land granted to that railway in the
The C. P R. train from Oj-en !Sound da of the control by Robert Duns-

due at the Union Station at 8.-0 last nig , father of the present lieutenant-was three hours late, ow-ing to a broken- muir, rainer oi u.c v
down engine.

En-HOUSE MOVING.Owen Sound Train Late. Addreit ...Offices : 
Toronto.

glneers.
Building.
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 87 Jarvls-atreet.U& Ul Sobs. U Fries.

governor.

)

V

ALWAYS A COOLING BREEZE

Scarboro’ Beach
'e

The most asteunding and sensatiowal feat of 
dsring eVwf àticompliehed

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
in hit thrilling Bicycle Ride, Looping 

the Loop and Flying the Fi

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

RAVEN’S BAND BATH HOUSES
Sandy Beach 

Shallow Water
in Afternoon and 
Evening Concerts

PLEASANT GROVE FOR PICNIC PARTIES

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening*
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